






























We conduct questionnaire to know the evaluation of the peer counseling enterprise, the changes
of the people attending the lecture and, the existence of the difference of the way of thinking about
sex.
The results of the survey are as follows.
1?The evaluation of the enterprise, there were insufficient contents of the lecture regarding
Lecture of counseling-practice , Follow up seminar .
2?About the changes of the people attending the lecture, we recognize the difference concerning
the consultation about contraception and the ways of thinking of execution before and after the
lecture.
3?The comparison between the people attended the lecture and the people who didn t , we
recognize the difference of the ways of thinking about sexual intercourse. And the percentage
of the correct answer about sexual information of the people who attended the lecture was
higher. 
For the above mentioned reasons, the efficiency and problems concerning training course were
suggested.
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The Investigation Concerning the Training Course for Peer Counselor
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